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<£Iff (Btoortfj ilnirriran 
IS rfBUSHED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING BY 

WX. H. CHAXEY. 
0 (Tie# In 0»fiH»J'i Hlock. neit door South ef ihr 

KM « worth Rank. 

TE RMS. 
fl.na p-Yr annum ; if pawl strictly i ̂ advance 01 ,Vi. 
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M PKITIWill.t. j-CO 10 Stale st. H-eton 
an<! II'J N'assm et. New Y-*rk. are amh rited Vrem* 
f»r receiving Advertiemenfe and euW.ript iora f«*r thie 
jwper 

u VI fM.BRl is mir autWited a rent in Bos 
ion Vew York amt Philadelphia, for rRcotviug advertise. 
itiertt* and subscriptions 

Ojh# — Boston Srollar's Rwlldin? Court st 
Ns a York. TftNine Rnil ! i»f* 
Phil ••lolphia. Corner Third au-l I'hsotnui its 

rO-RH'HAKI**** & IIURRILI., M Kilby street 
1 o«ton ers our afsut* 

^ortrij. 
[Written f*r th-* Ktlsworth American J 

Contentment. 
R-tpeflfullg driUrntnl tn .1. K. A. 

liY r 1**1 Lon. 

Wks.i esrth !*•*»*:» and all things are so bright 
A >J jefoua for our takes, it it a sio 

Tlist we should nut be hippy.’ 
Kmtt* 

So ainffs flit? hard; and Worth «»f truth like these 

Should !*• remembered in tht* hitman heart 
While *Korth and heaven aud ail thine-' **mile 

around 
To cheer u* on—Anti why not happy Why 
I* man *o oft the victim of unsought 
And aa-1 foreBtHlitiffs Why is humun(lif«- 
A troubled sea with sunken reefs lx tunth 

Simply brratiRC a cruel dimomi’.nt 

I- lodg'd and cuimioiKU in th* uneuiuioes 

heart. 
H 'pming at the ilk* that meet u- he r* 

I- nuwt men's Utisiuc-.*; m ha-t, they make it *o. 

•Tin not an untaught work, native and itdiorn 

In the *oul ;—*ti- hrnl ami nurtured then until 
If gain* a large clevclopement, unci leave* 
If* iiuprc** on our meditative hour*. 
Contentment, heavenly, guest, too rarely timl- 
Admittauec there. 

Our* is a hw kered life; 
And toiUandiU'cs, sorrow* and pain- and ti tr*. 

Aud di-.ipjiointment* tn«>, and blighted hope* 
Ami wi' b'rmv* wroutr* will mnii' u a- t-ir.< e 

runic 

They mu'! on all) ami in n* really 
A part of iu«u'* inheritance below, 
A* death it*elt. Hut plea*ure* *pnug along 
Oaf wav, uiul joy* "111 Imd and 14h^man oft 

Among th* -in-*uwn herlmge of tin field 
(i| life. l'hcn Therewith l«e content.’ l!uvy 
N -r Avarice nor Hate *hould tind a h«»tm 

In man. Kxcept him-*elf, they are .da* 

111* tuic and hi-tcrc t eueiuie*. l.nTy 
Will pirne the -*>ul with many a pung,wi’hh>; 
Kiivcmmit-tl arrow; Avarice will at 

l he brow And riu k the brain and madly ave 

Through every nerve of lift; and Hat** it i* 

Jin *atim»pherv «»f lit II.” ami dwell* in heart* 
Where human *ymj»athy lie* d< ad and hurnd. 

It cancel* all the *tnil, and droj» it* ]-a*ou 
lu every fount of earthly joy. I! vim 

To finer filling* it i* wor*i than death. 
Yet, \ Oh, humiliating fait!) •11iti:h 
W n Hot r c tu *r !' i* wnnetim** th. «!* eret 

Of cruel Kate :—tlu*»e fearful word* !u- It 

Are •elf-iiija.ri'Htl < ntul net charily ) 

lu faithful heart*. Such pa**iom* iht*ii.*h not 

They /‘form the citadel of happim***, 
And lung the nicgt. 

The worhl i* g'**! enough 
To all who At rive t«» make it *o; and lif* 
A hlcoftiug rich to thuac who live aright. 
The thorny path 1* ncimly nothvd when 

The fairy Undfctpc spread* before the eye, 
And flower* in bhiuty, gemnicd with dew 
Smile *wcvtly, and uroiuu tills* the air 

And float* upon the icjihyr'i wing*. and bird* 
Their matin* *ing with overflowing love. 
The mum* thuA invitetl to a full 
And luseioiu fea*t, will disregard the touih 
Of thorn and briar, and drink abundant 

aruugm* 
Of new delight. So in the path life. 
When hope i* liornc our buoyant wing*, and 

love— 
Oh, what a volume in that word !—import* 
It* owu pRei Li in hi is* to cheer our way 
Which elm* i» rough and dark, and charity 
K\j»aud* tlu* heart and kindles there a fire 

Of genial glow, and friend*, tried and true, 

With cordial welcome greet and urge u* on 

To new endeavor* in the work of life; 
Wlun Fortune smile* and favoring brec/i* 

waft 
< >ur fragile hurk along—our bark freighted 
With immortality—to haven long 
l>c»ircd; when heaven propitious thu* invite* 
To la>w«r* of happiiu-**, we notice not 

Life'* transient cores and pain* ephemeral, 
And quite forget the ill* which ain ha* brought. 

Faithful one, hope on. The trusting heart 
shall reap 

The guerdon of it* toil;—the moon w ill smile 

l’pou thee, uml the star* will w hisper—‘peace.’ 
Then Ik* content. Trouble* in billows vast 

May rise and threaten to engulf the soul; 
JJut ‘Peace, be still* w ill calm the surging sea;- 

Jicrcavcment may infiiet a dreadful wound; 
Hut U dead's lialm will heal the rives heart: 

Hope's golden chalice may be rudely dashed, 
And disappointment with her pule, wan face 

Appear and entertainment claim; but Faith 
Hehold* an arm with power to dissipate 
The cloud* of fear and darkness hovering 

round, 
And pour upon the beam*of welcomed light;-- 
An enemy with slander’* breath may stain 
The reputation thou host truly gained; 
Hut ciiAMACTKjt it cannot soil nor touch;* 
Ingratitude, thankless for frendlv deeds, 
May thorn thy pillow, the deceiver* vow 

May cheat thee of the hoped-for good; but 
know 

The slanderer’s voice shall parish and his ‘Sun 
Ho down while yet ’ti» day; the whirlwind 

soon 

Shall overtake the gay diceiver’s tour* 

! And can v hi* oar to tingle. Death i* hard upe 
Hi* track, and who shall calm hi* rising fear 
The sight of others’ woes may bid the tear 
Flow; but ‘To weepi*manly,’ and the tear 
Of sympathy’s an index of the soul. 
It* language is—'I have nbrother here, 
And for that hrothcngfccl. IIis grief* my rare 

And his returning smile my recompense.’ 
I 
Kind reader, O! then, l>e content. Deem car 

And sorrow shadows—-shadows all they are, 
And let the sunshine that blest heaven bestow 
Seem bright ukymty to gild the path 
Of lift? and lead thee on unerringly 
Secure. Oh, be content ! Joyous and sweet 

Thy life shall bo, and prime* will greet thc< 
e’er; 

For fair contentment's angel face is rayed 
With winni\o smile*. • • • 

* • • Sweet i* the rest sht 
gives her ehildrcn ; 

And earth, all rugged ns it is, ticcoiuc* 
Flysium, and Hoyi v Hk\vi:n. 

* I here i*, I think, fhi* difference in tin 
signification* of the words ‘reputation* and 
•character,* the former is what a person is si p. 
ro*Ki> to l>e; the latter, what he ukai.ly i*. 

jfetrllmtnuin. 

POPE; BOMIFA.CE 
— ANII — 

P II l L I P T II E F A 1 R. 

From the History of La Chatelet- 

Translated from French for the Americcn Bee, 
BY W. r. 1MLKY. 

l ew axioms are more hncknied in the 
wn) o| quotations than ill it which cull* 
History “Philosophy teaching bv exam- 

ple;” yet meteen-twentieths ol modern 
disputant* ire in the constant habit of 
treating that equally terse and profound 
principle as though it were the merest 
and shallowest of idle tigments. Object 
to the growth of the Komish power, and 
the perpetual ton of Komish policy', as 

living inimical alike to material progress 
ami to mental freedom, and you will be 
pretty sure to tie met uy a sneer nt your 
narrow views, or by a ll.it denial, not on- 

ly ol the existence, but of the past ambi- 
tion and encroaching audacity of the 
I'a pa I Court. And, strange to say not a 

lew of the apparently and professedly 
Zealous and sincere opponents of tradi- 
tional arrogance and insolent loreign dic- 
tation, suder the sneer and the denial to 

|Kiv> unscathed by that which must on 

the instant be fat.il to both —Historical 
Fact. 

\Y e presume tb it neither the advocate 
nor the opponent of the exorbiant pre- 
tentious oi, temporally, the very paltri- 
est power hi Hu rope, will denv that im- 

mutability is one ol the characteristics 
winch Koine moat emphatically and loud- 

ly claims, and is the characteristic upon 
which she bases her rijht to tli.it power 
which her emissaries are everywhere, 
and bv aii means, endeavoring to obtain, 
increase, and consolidate. She claims 

| to Ik* to day what she has ever been.— 
l«et us, then, answer, definitely and ir- 

refragably, the assertion that she is not 
now intolerant, arrogant and grasping, 
by briefly showing what she w as m the 
reign ol Philip the Fair, of France— 
that is to say, at the commencement ol 
the fourteenth century. 

At the period to which we have refer- 
red, the sovereign Pontiff, surrounded by 
all ttie prestige of religious majesty, 
strong in the timidity and tlie fanaticism 
of the ignorant people, and surrounded 
and aided by the most learned arid astute 

men of their time, had all possible ad- 
vantage in ins disputes wit!) the merely 
temnoral monarch*. And vet. even then 
[lie chief advantage was given to Hume 
by those who must haled Koine, and 
whom Kume most immediately and most 

gallingly oppressed. Few Lings acted 
upon the truth that, if you “resist the 
devil he shall Hue Innn you but, when 
kings were bold enough to do so, the 
event usually proved that the power of 
Koine, boldly resisted, was as unreal as 

her pretentions, strictly and sternly ex 

aniiued, were false and untenable. A 
proof of these facts may be, ns u seems 

I to IIS, of no slight service just now ; and 
such a proof we furnish in a brief and 
indisputable account of that struggle be 
tween Pope Boniface and Philip the Fair 

| to which the opponents of the modern 
i encroachments of Kume have unaccount' 

ably, not to say culpably, omitted to re 

fer. 
Boniface, the unscrupulous inheritor o 

the ambitious projects of Gregory VII 
looked upon those kings who endeavored 
to shake off the yoke of Koine as just si 

many rebellious vassals. Upon this poim 
we court enquiry, and defy disproof; we 

have both the words and the deeds o 

that arrogant grasping Pope in proof o 

what we assert. 

Philip the Fair, of a temper proud and 
ambitious as that of the Pope himself 
was the first object of the Pope's attacks 

1 and Bernard de Saiset, Bishop of Pa 
miers, was tent on a special mission inti 
France, to proclaim that kingdom the 
vassal of Kume, and to demand submis 
sion and acknowledgement of that vas 

sal age, on pain of interdict and excoin 

j muiiicition. Philip, fully alive to botl 
the insult and the danger, arrested tin 

Bishop; and Boniface forthwith vindicat 
|ed his envoy, by launching again* 

France a ser.es of the most insultuii 
and threatening bulls. Ill '.he first om 

■of these bulls, Bomlace ordered l’liilij 
| to set the Bishop at liberty, declariiq 

11 that kings had no power over ecclesias 
ics; and announced to him that, h 
sacrilegiously laying hands upon a Ilisl 
up, lie had incurred the penalty ol e> 
communication. 

By a second bull, Boniface forbade a 
churchmen from paying either tenths o 

subsides to the King, unless by expres 
permission from Home. 

Philip treated these threats with nbso 
lute and silent contempt, which slung thi 
Pope into rage so indiscreet that he ad 
dressed personally to the King a ball m 

arrogantly and vulgarly insolent, ilia 
Philip, in his turn, became irritated l< 
the highest degree. The third hull 
which we translate for the edlightcnmein 
of nil who doubt the former arroganct 
and the present noxiousness of the (lei 
that he constantly home in mind) sell 
confessed immutable Rome, enunciated 
the pretentions of Koine at once hluiith 
and shameslessly. Thus ran this precious 
hull: 
"Boniface, Bishop and Servant of t/u 

Servantv of God, to Philip, King of 
the h'rtneh : 

"Fear the l.ord and his command- 
ments, 

"VV e would have you to know (scire 
tr. vohmnus) that alike a? to things spir- 
itual and i« to things temporal, {(/nod tr 
a sdirituahbus rt trmporalihus,) you arc- 

subject to us ; that the collation of Ben- 
efices and Prebends docs in no wise ap- 
pertain to yon; and that, if you have the 
care of churches during vacancies, you 
have it only that you may preserve the 
revenues for those who shall be elected 
to till such vacancies. 

“It you have conferred any Benefices, 
we pronounce all such collations null and 
void, alike in right and in fact; we re- 

voke and nullify all that has been done 
in that kird.and we declare ft ritirs all 

! all those who shall believe otherwise, 
{(ilium uutum rrrdrntr*, hcrrticos, rrpu* 

! t (11111*)” 
I pon the already excited passion of 

| the ardent Philip, this arogant bull had 

| much of the effect of oil cast upon fire, 
, and he ordered Peter Plotte, Ills Clnn- 
| cellor, to send the Pope a contemptuous 
1 r**;»ly : and the Chancellor entrusted the 
; drawing up ol trie reply to refer do 

Cugmere, well known as a must zealous 
and staunch opponent cf the encroach- 
ments of Romo. Do Cugrrere, a man 
of some hmnor a* well as of great learn- 
ing and ability, rightly judged that the 
very best reply that could he made to the 
pompus and arrogant bull would be a 

I gravely and ironical parody upon it, and 
j wrote thus : 

Philip, by the grace of God, King of 
the French, to Honifact, pretended 
Pope, with no greeting, or right little : 

"Be it known to your great folly that, 
| as to temporals we are subject to no one; 
I that the collation of the Benefices, when 
! Sees become vacant, is our legal right, 
j as also are the revenues accunug during 
the vacancies ; that the eccleci.tstical ap- 
pointments winch we have made, and 

i limy make, are valid as to the past, and 
I will he so as to the future ; and that we 

will support with our whole power those 
whom we have appointed and may ap- 
point. Those who shall believe other- 
wise will be accounted us fools and mad* 

Th is kind of crimination ami recrimi- 
nation naturally embittered two such 

tempers ns those of llontlnce arid Philip; 
anil the latter was defended very zealous- 

I ly by the French lawyers, who maintain- 
ed that the Fetich crown was indepeu- 

, iant of Rome, But, however zealous 
these written protestations, and however 

I flattering to the King, as proving liis pop- 
ularity among die most enlightened men 

| of fits kingdom, lie was too sagacious not 
to perceive that something more than 

] mere writing was required to settle the 
j question ul issue between bun and the 
ambitious and unscrupulous Pope; and 
he determined noon the bold course ol 
atssrsti.’f nnmi I tin npr<inn a it Mini 

! keeping him a prisoner nt Lyons, until 
lie shoulJ openly recant his exorbiant 
pretentions m such wise that neither he 
nor any of his successors coulil venture 
to renew them. Should the Pope, when 
a prisoner at Lt ons, reluse to recant, and 
to give assurances of his good behaviol 

i for the future, Philip was fully determin- 
ed to have linn tried by a Council, umj 
deposed from the Pupal throne. 

To a man of Philip's personal boldness 
1 and kingly pride, nnlhing could be more 

| easy or obvious than the conception ol 

.Ins plan ; but by whom was it to he ex- 

ecuted! That could he dune by men in- 

dependant enough tu brave excoiiimuni' 
I cation, and resolute enough for an act ol 

vigor, and, if necessary, downright vio 
lence; and two such men Philip speed i* 

! ly found, ready to devote themselves tc 

his service. These meu were Sciara Co- 
! lonna, who had been burned out of Italy 
! by the persecution of bomlace, and «lie 

| burned with desire to revenge himself; 
and William Nogaret, a very able law 
yer, and a most devoted and resolute 
man. 

These envoys of the French Kuigsei 
out lor Aguania, the usual residence o 

Bomlace, made .heir way into that cit 3 
and there hoisted the French Hag—ex 
claiming, as they did so: 

"Death to Pope* Bouiface ! Live the 

King of France I” 
Nogaret then assembled the inliabi 

tants, fascinated them by a most skilllu 
an-i eloquent speedi, and, partly by hit 

eloquence and partly by a vuite lavis! 
distribution of gold, determined them tc 

revolt; and they speedily proceeded, un 

let the leadership of Armupht, one o 

die bittesest enemies of the Pope, am 
■ beseiged Boniface in his palace- 

■I h is due to thd Pope to sny, that 
y this threatening crisis, he showed hintse 

to be full as calmly courageous as h 
had been previously insolent and unprii 
cipled. Seating himself upon his throrn 

I he—with the stern, grave majesty of th 
r old Roman Senators, awaiting in thei 

curule chairs the entry uf the nmrderou 
baibariaus—awaited the approach of hi 

■ enemies. He had not. long to wait.- 
Without even the Htnii of a summons 
the insurgents shattered the door of th. 
throne-room to atoms, and rushed in 
headed by Colonna' and Nognret. Til- 
latter. however, addressed the Pope will 
much respect of both accent and hear 
ing, ami announced to him that he win 

to he conveyed forthwith to Lyons, tiieri 
to he solemly tried by a Council. 

The indignant Boniface gave vi nt t( 
a torrent of passionate invective, ii tin 
course of which lie pronounced a soleint 
curse upon Philip and Ills descendants 
even unto the third and fourth genera 
tions; which so far stung the already en 

raged and hating Colonna, that, after lie 

j stowing the most insulting language upon 
.the Pontiff, he struck hun in the fact 
I with his heavy iron gauntlet. 
| This sad proof that his enemies werp 

I prepared to proceed to the utmost length* 
j against him, completely humbled and 
I unmanned the hitherto haughty pontiff: 
j his pride cowered before the ir'isistible 
| and resolute material strength that was 

I arrayed thus palp ihly and in presence 
'against him; and Ins mingled rage and 
terror, and humiliation, were complete, 

jwhen Nognret, while he kept back the 
I eager crowd, who were for tearing lioni- 
| (ace to pieces upon the spot, said with 

n lofty Hern ness tvhie.li made Boniface 
shudder: 

; "Behold and consider, oh thou weak 
and helpless Pope, how great is the kind- 
ness of my lord the King ol France, 

I who, remaining in his own kingdom, ai 

j so great a rlislanae from thee, is yet able 
thus by my instrumentality to preserve 

I thee Irom thine cneunieg; even as his 
predecessors have to often preserved 
thine.” 

Perceiving that he must fain submit to 

I the physical force that was brought 
against him, yet, still in some measure 

|obeying the promptings of his innate 
pride, Boniface clad himself in his pon- 

I tificial attire, and with Ins tiara on his 
head, and carrying Ins cross in one hand 
and hi< keys in the other, exclaimed : 

“Pore l HAVE LIVED, AND PoPE 1 WII.I. 
DIE !” 

lie then surrendered himself to the 
guards appointed by Colonna ;.nd No* 
garet to conduct lum to Lyons. Aided 
by some faithful adherents, lie contrived 
to evade his guards on the road, returned 
to Koine, and there in a few days after 
his arrival, was seized with a brain lever 
in one of the jaroxysms of which lie 

'dashed out Ins brains against the wall of 
his apartment. 

With these plain and indisputable 
! facts before tlie n.it s«*ems strange that 
even the most prejudiced can venture to 

deny that Koine, being, as she claims to 

he, immutable, must still continue r»s ty- 
muons and grasping under the reign of 
Pin Nino as she was under that ol Botii- 
luce: that Koine is mighty only when 
the nations and their governors are tim- 

id, ignorant, or both ; and that, whenso- 
ever she finds herielf resolutely opposed, 
she invariably betrays her real impoten* 
cy, and practically illustrates that text 
which we have already quoted : “Re- 
sist the Devil, and ’he shall tlee from 
you !" 

ANECDOTE OF GEN ARNOLD* 
The following anecdote ol Arnold was 

communicated to Colonel Stone, for hi: 
Life of Brant,by the late Gcncrel Mor 
gan Lewis:— 

At the close of the Canadian campaign 
during the winter of 1770-7, while Ar 

! uold and many of the officers were quar 
tered in Albany, some difficulty occurr 
.1 __i.; » /• .1.i li ...i.. 

i subsequently tell at the small stockadi 
! called Fort Paris, in Stone Arabia 

| which resulted in establishing betweei 
them a feeling of inutal ill-will. 

| Arnold was at the head of a iness o 

sixteen or eighteen officers, among whon 
! was Colonel Morgan Lewis- Colone 
| Drown, having weak eyes and beim 
[obliged to live alisiemiously, occupiei 
quarters affording great retiremet. Ii 

j consequence of the misunderstanding re 
1 I'erred 10, Colonel Drown published 
handbill, attacking Arnold with grea 

| severity; rehearsing the suspicious cu 

cumstances that had occurred at Sorel 

| and upbraiding him lor sacking the cil; 
of .Montreal while he was in the oc 

rupancy of that place. The handbil 
concluded with these remarkable word 
'Monky is this max’s Goo, and to gbi 

| ENOUGH OF I T, HE WOOED SACRIFICE HI 

COUNTRY.1 
Such a publication could not but prc 

ducc a great sensation among the officers 
It was received at Arnold’s quarters whil 

[the mess were at dinner, and read alou 
at tlie table —the accused himself sill in 
at the head Arnold, of course, wa 

greatly excited, and applied a variety c 

epithets, coarse and harsh, to Colon* 
Drown, pronouncing him a scoundre 
and declaring that he would kick liir 
wheresoever and whensoever be shoul 
meet bun. One of the officers preset! 
remarked to the General, the Colon* 
Brown was his friend; and that, as th 
remarks just applied had been so public 
ly made, he presumed there could be n 

1 

objection to his repeating them to flit 
l officer. Arnold replied, certainly no 

adJiue. that he should be obliged to an 

[officer who would inform Colonel Brow 

ii of what hail been *iid. The officer 
if plied he should do so before he slept. 
2 Under these circumstances no tii 
i- was lost in making the comume 

>, lion to Colonel Brown. Colonel Lew 
himself called upon Brown in the cour 

r of the evening, and the matter w as tl 
s principal topic of conversation. Tl 

Colonel was a mild and amiable iria 

and lie made no remark of particul; 
harshness or bitterness, in respect to A 

: Hold; but, towards the close of the ime 
view, lie observed: 'Well, Lewis, 1 wi* 

t you would invite me to dine with 101 
mess to-morrow.’ With all my hear 
was the reply; 'will you come ?’ Brow 
said he would, and they parted. Tl; 
next day, pear time of serving dinne 
Colonel Brown arrived, and was ushere 
in. The table was spread in a Ion 
room, at one end of which the door open 
ed directly opposite to the fireplace r 

the other. Arnold was at the tnometi 

standing with his back to the fire, s 

that, as Brown opened the door they si 

once encountered each other face to fact 
It was a moment of breathless interea 
lor the result. Brown walked calmly in 
and turning to avoid the table, pa-set 
round with a deliberate step, and advanc 
mg up close to Arnold, stopped, and look 
ed, him directly in the eye. After ill 
pause oi a moment, he observed : — 'Inn 

j dvr»tand% sir, that you have said yn. 
• would kirk me: I now present myself /, 

j Hire you an opportunity to put you; 
\ threat into execution!' Another bne 
! pause ensued. Arnold opened not hi 
j lips. Brown then said to him:—‘Sir 
you an- a dirty scoundrel!' Arnold wa 
still silent as the sphinx. Whereupoi 

, Brown turned upon his heel wnli digni 
ty« apologised to tfio gentlemen preseu 
for his intrusion,and immediately lelt iIn 
room. 

This was certainly an extraordiunr 
scene, and more extraordinary still is tie 
fact, that the particulars have never beei 
communicated in any way to the public 
Arnold certainly did not lack persona 
bravery; and the unbroken silence pre 
served by linn on the occasion, can ouli 
be accounted for upon the supposiioi 

| that he feared to provoke m<|uiry upm 
• he subject while at the same time In 
..fVlll.l fl.r,.... I... ........ 

j ed courage and liis rank, as excuses to 

j not stooping to a controversy with 
subordinate officer, liut it must stilt b 
considered as one of the most extraordi 
ii uy personal interviews to ho fount 
among the memorabilia nt military men. 

I NTERESTI.Vi To HEN K A M IK R S —Oil' 
«•( the most serieus obstacles in the \\;» 

of keeping liens about a house has beer 
their hitherto unconquerable predilectioi 
lor scratching up gardens. We lean 
from t lie Os ire go Palladium that an in 

genious Yankee has at length discover?' 
ja reined) for this dfliculty, and is taking 
measures to introduce it into general use 
It consists of a small instrument some 

what resembling a very long spur, attach 
ed to the hind part of a hen’s leg. Th 

1 instrument is so arranged that when tie 
i hen is a’out to scratch the earth, th 
spur catches in the ground before her foe 

1 
is fairly descended, and obliges her t 

bring the foot down quietly and harmles* 
ly a little in front of the place which sh 
has aimed at. The hen thereupon trie 
the other foot with a like result. Sh 
beeps on trying, and before she is awar 

of it the machine has walked her righ 
out of the garden! An agency has bee 

'opened in Chicago for the sale of they 
1 ‘hen walkers.’ 

! A Sensible Fornek. Thus. F 
Meagher lias shown himself a sensibl 
man ever since his arrival in our countr 

'some two years ago ; while Mitchell ha 
disgusted those who wished him wt 

1 and outraged the principles of rcpuhlicm 
ism, Meagher seems to have home bin 
self prudently and modestly, and to Iciv 
won a large share of the esteem of t! 

; public. Wis last act is charactireslic 
(j having been elected Lieut. Colonel 

the 09th regiment m Now X<nk. he di 

^ 
dines because lie is nut a citizen ami In 
; cause lie is studying law and indispose 
to join any military or political organ 
/ilion. It would have been well fi 

I some of his friends if they bad lake 
i the same course. 

; j ___ _ 

I luN'oRAjft'E AND iNTEMPERAf CB.—Tl 
M following, from the .March report ol tl 
'[physician of the Peuiliary Hospital u 
1 Blackwell’s Island, relative to the cha 
1 acter, nativity, education, &c., of tli 

patients admitted, should he perused m. 

I reflected upon by the opponents of 
Prohibitory Liquor Law ; Number 
admissions, 324, of winch 181 wei 

I Irish; 91 were Americans, and the r 
: muirder of other natiuns. There we 

2~6 uneducated and ignorant, of whir 
! 217 were foreigners, and out ol tli 

whole number only 38 were of tempeia 
I habits. It is worthy »f notice that 1 

■ i were servants. Ignorance, intemperan 
'■ i and crime go hand in hand through 111 
l j iV. V. Tribune. 
; _ 

l| A Bad Omen. A grave event oce 
! [ red at Moscow. The largo bell ol t 

lower of Ivan Velid, in the Kremlin ,f 
to the ground at the moment when tl 

| ceremony of swearing allegiance and 
delity to the new Emperor was going c 

! and by its fall crushed nearly 100 persm 
For a people so superstitious as the Ki 
sjans, this disaster has appeared a mi 

sinister omen, and the letter which giv “ 
an account of the event states that t 

| effect on the public mind haa been tf 
I of great consternation, 

Wood taken at on subscription. 

- LATER FROM EUROP] 
Z arrival of the 

AMERICA 
i; AT HALIFAX. 

|r Two Points Agreed Upon! 
" ACTIVITY AT SEBASTAPOOL ! 
e 

j THE WAR IN CARCASSIA ! 

i Breach Between Austria and Prussia! 

1 1Iai.ii.ax, April 12. 
1 1 be steamship America arrived a 

Halifax to-d ty, at 7 o’clock P. M. 
VIENNA CONFERENCE. m 

•I Phe steamship Washington ronvevet 

jibe intelligence that the first of the f«»ui 
| bases of peace was unconditionally ac 

copied by Russia, and the second was 

'! proceeding fast and favorably. Since 
■ 11hen the second lias likewise beer, accept 

ed, but dililcuitieg of a serious nature 
occurred in the third, 'Hie Western 
Powers foreseeing trouble, did not pro* 
pose the demolition of Sebaatapool, hut 
modified their demands into a reduction 

j <>l Russian power in the ({lack Sea, in 
recompense for * htch they otter to evacu- 
ate the Russian teritory, 

1 l he Russian Plenipotentiaries reply 
that they are not authorized toaccted to 

any such terms, and must remit the mut- 
ter to St. Petersburg. There the Con- 
ference stand* still. All the Pleniputon- 
uariet* have vent to their governments 
for instructions, and the conference will 
probably be adjourned until final authori- 
ty shall arrive, in the meantime the 
fourth point is under discussion. 

Prince Gotscliakulf, on the 26tli, mov- 

ed lor the admissiou of Prussia. 
SEBASTAPOOL. 

Special correspondence of The Lou- 
th a I lines describes the condition of the- 
army in the Crimea as much improved. 
A ealtier line and the health and spirit* 
of the troops better, Frovisinris were 

abundant. Sanitary regulations wire 

strictly enforced, but the actual works m 

seigu make no progress to justify favor* 
I ole prophecies. 

im re is an actual increase of line* 
ind batteries, but n exists on both side? 
and there has been no comparative ad- 
vantage gamed by the Allies. 

A lormidublc Russian force is assem 
1 bled aroui-U Lupaiona, and virtually be- 

sieges the place. 
I the Mill, the Turkish Calvary 
J made a sortie from town but were dm 
ien back. 
| The Russians could not hold Eupato 
ria, :! taken, us it is coinp.eiely undei 

j the guns o! the English fleet. 
Lord Raglan’s I nest despatch is dateii 

'j one o’clock, announcing a -steady lire 
without change in the aspect of allans 
Important operations are however gomj * 
on. 

i he Russians continue to streugthei 
their works which they recently threw 

* 
dp in advance ut the Mulakoti lower.— 
I hese are not isolated hut lorm part o 

an aJvaiice line ot defences, and it 

consequently indispensable lur the Aliie 
1 

to destroy them. 
The British arc, therefore, pushing 

forwurd a paralel line near the advauc 
point ot right attack, with the view o 

forming a junction with corresponnim. 
parallel made on their side by th 

^ French. 
I Nightly encounters take place be 

tween the French and Russian riflemen 
I’be latter have been repeatedly dislodg 

j. ed, but again returned to points unde 
e cover ot the batteries of the French. 

THIS I’UINl H'ALITIKS. 
it ■. 

• I mu ivgviigu ui (lie iciiui ui 

.. vision of llessarubih. Muslnr is name 

us llivir place rendezvous. 
,1 S.iliitn is occupied by strong Russia, 

gariisoiis, mill export ol corn 1 rum lie: 
r surubia is proliib.ii'd. 
II I ASIATIC COAST. 

The llriiish steam frigate Viper di 
stroyed March 9ili the barracks ol Djm 

e Hire, which the Russians recently oui 
e siiuctiij between Anapa and Ktrsici 
11 The Viper tired from one hundred yin 
'■ and burned grauaiies mid took two gum 
*■ t he Carcassium menaced by lum 
n ibe still existing earth batteries, at III 
11 same time with the Itritish steam Irigat 

Leopard, acting in concert with the Ci 
c cassimis, shelled Luj.di Kale, but tf 

e'j Circassians having tailed to attack Ii 
e land, a> pro uised, the ships discontinue 
b the bombardment. 
e j The Circassians, however, took an 

j burned small forts at the bead of Suju 
* Bay. 
:t CONSTANTlNul'Ui. 

The treaty of alliance between Sa 
dmia and Turkey is signed. 

The death ol Prince Aleucliikoir 
lr report*d at Paris, as was suited by Par 
'* pa|>ers, but denied by other |>apers. ■‘I The allies had assented to a truce. 

M anifestoes of the Holy Synod of tl 
Kuasian Church have appeared, in* iln 

“■ io war in dttencu of the initb. 
s- The recent burning ol the Freni 
*" Hospital at Constsutiuople is aoufirine 

GBfiAT BUITAI.M. 

lc In Parliament, the detail of the Sa 
at dinian Convention bill was discussed 

corainiuee. showing tbat England w 

borrow at a per cc>it, and lend to Ssrdi 
"A at 1 per cent. 

C* | Rut-buck's committee continue in ses- 
^ : siori. 

| Medical ■ ffi er« are being •trammed. 
111 < 11 n ry for pnp*-r* ronnocied with Adnn- 

| ral Dunlins’ conduct before Odessa, was 

refused by I lie House of Commons, Pal- 
merston remarking licit there was no 

I'llif of Dunlins' conduct that did liim hon- 
or. 

E-irl ol Lucan's conduct was discussed. 
On a million to print him a court mar- 

li.it, I,Menu's galhimry was admitted, but 
the court was relm-ed. 

A motion was made for the appoint- 
ment of a commission lo amalgamate 
ilie British mid fudiuii army, or at least 

j lo render the Indian army in the Euro- 
! pcan w ar, of some service. 
| Another notice of motion ashed if it 

f is intendnl lo nominate any more Bish- 
j ops lor t'lionila, since the Canadian cler- 
gy reserve loll says it is desirable lo re- 

| move all connection between the church 
and state. 

Parian cut adjourned over Easter hol- 
u.'avs nil April Itilli. 

Niue slops, ilie advance British squad- 
ron. sailed from Die! tit# 28tb, from the 
llalie. Mr Buchanan attended dinner 

I at ltie Seamen’s Hospital, London and 
| returned lit inks lor aid rendered 150U 
sick Ame-icnii sailors. Palmerston pre- 
sided as President. 

A donation ol g-JPOfrom the merchants 
! of New York and Boston is acknowledged 
1*urged lulls ol lading for cotton have iip- 

I pearett iu the Liverpool market lo theei- 
I tf ul “I 1,000, all shipped at Chnrles- 
ton, ts. C., by J. C. Nichols. 'I"he fraud 

I was committed by the insertion of the 
I word hundred alter the units iu the body 
of the bill. 

j Ewari, the liberal candidate succeeded 
I in the Liverpool election. 

rn.rxcE. 

Drought! de l lluyes. Minister of For- 
leign Adairs has gone to LomJofl to can- 
soli, and will afterwards proceed lo the 
coulercnce at Vienna, 

It is otlivi.illy rumored iu The Motiiteur 
that Napoleon and Eugenia will visit 
Queen Victoria the middle of April, at 
l.uiuloti. 

BEUilliM. 
No ministry yet lias been announced 

to the Chambers, that the Foreign rela- 
tions ol lieleiuni are satisfactory, and are 
not the cause ul the niinisler.nl dillicul- 
lies. 

SPAIN. 
Latest news from Cuba is culled un- 

salisluctory, 
i Vienna papers siuic that Spain and 
t Portugal have aeceeded to the Western 
I alliance, and signed the treaty ul Paris 
Ion the a 1st of March, hut this mu lenient 

i> nowhere confirmed. 
GERMANY. 

The Bavarian Diet dissolved the A-ill 
nil. No day is yet named lor a new elec- 
iion. 

PRUSSIA. 
'I lie d.liiculty between Austria and 

1 I’m sia is increasing. The Prussian 
Cabinet lias retorted on Austria's circu- 
lar ol .March Sth, by sending a circular 
to the Prussian representative at the Ger- 
manic Diet. 

The language of the circular is cpiite hostile to Austria. It says that It is evi- 
dent beyond coni rad icl ion, tliai the Cab- 
inet of Vienna is desirous to substitute 

I us own motiona for those of the Diet, and 
to this end it attributes to us intentions 
which we do not entertain. It seeks uro- 
vucaii ns where no impartial judgment 
can find any, and advises the views which 
prevail al the conclusion of the treaty of 

! April and its additional article, as the sole 
I guide of acton in place of the general 
principles o| the confederation. The 
Circular lumber taxes Austria with dis- 
simulation in threatening Prussia with 
military changes, while to the rtst of 
Europe it lall.s confidently ol pence. 

r 
_ 

salt mss. 
Not.vithstandiiur the .1, 'Pill f.'»r r:i i.iiiv of 

I neutrality, Sweden is fitting out a fleet, 
j prov Lionel! fur three mouth-, 

i: CHIN i. 

j Shanghai dales in Feh. (Jth. per over- 
until elate that the French had 

again attacked the cit). and had been 
I reptt si d with loss by the insurgents. 

1 be country around Canton is in the 
bauds of insurgent*, vim eflieinll) non. 
ly their intention of retaining suict 
blockade. 

! 1 here are rumor* of a secuad repulse 
s [ of the French. 
,.j UATKST FlloJt I.OMION. 

!, c"ur» Walewski and I). L'lluyes bad 
L. | 

a conlerence to-day at Lord Palmerston, 
c Land .-do«it, and Clarendon. It lasted 
.. three hours and is understood to lunu 

been of the highest importance, 
V ^ l'le"ski and L'lluv* siihseiiuently 
,11 proceeded to the Duko Uf linekIngham's 

1 |ta!-ice and hud a lengthy audience with 
j 1 the Queen. 
U; It is not true that the Congro«» of Vi- 

■ etitta had proceeded to the fourth iium- 
; her, but hang* w, i|,e third point, and 

r 
the French Munster will bear (u Vienna 
the irrevocable determination of tbu Al- 

l lies on litis point. 
|s I here are no favorable indication* 

from St. Petersburg, 
i Paris, Frida# recafnjr.—Funds closed 

|(?iu.oiay. a* follows: 4 1-2 per 5|*. S4f; 
4 50 cts- 2 12 per eta., Oilf, 75 et*. 

Bagdad new* of the <hh ol February, 
h stales that the rebel Kurd*20,000 stmug, 
j continue energetic resistance in lb*«ottb 

of Mesopatima. 
700 wounded soldiers arrived It Jtar- 

'• sidles. 

A new Ministry is fmaad. ’* Amsterdam, March9*^. to Copenha- 
gen aud iilltsuorv tbefts h MHkd|ti tew 


